Dinex Expands Disposable High-heat Meal Delivery Line with
Exclusive Three-compartment Plate
OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla., - June 8, 2020 – Dinex®, a CFS Brands
company, announces the expansion of its disposable high-heat
meal delivery portfolio with the addition of a three-compartment
plate to accommodate an entrée and two sides, making it easier
to portion and separate food. The high-heat version of the 3compartment plate is exclusive to Dinex.
The complete Dinex disposable high-heat product line meets emergency preparedness requirements
and is ideal for times when dishwashing equipment is down or for areas where china dishes are not
permitted.
The new plate fits the existing Dinex 9" high-heat dome and DuraTherm induction bases to hold
temperature while delivering meals without replacing existing inventory making it both an economical
and functional addition.
“Food plays a critical role in the rapid return of a patient to health, and that includes taste, temperature,
and presentation of a meal. Our Dinex portfolio is perfect for hospitals endeavoring to leverage their
culinary department to enhance patient satisfaction scores,” said Anthony Kehoe, CFS Brands VP of
Sales and Marketing and global innovation leader.
The product development team worked closely with Registered Dietitians to ensure that the
compartment sizes were appropriate for meal portions.
“While our current one compartment plate has been very successful, customers have been asking for a
way to keep the food separated during meal delivery,” added CFS Brands Group Product Manager Laura
Manson. “Many patients do not want their different foods to touch, plus the compartments make it
easier to scoop food.”
Learn more about the 3-compartment high-heat disposable plate and other selections from the Dinex
disposable high-heat product line.
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ABOUT DINEX
Dinex is the industry leader in meal service products and tray assembly systems with state-of-the-art
induction heating technology, high-quality insulated ware, trayline systems, stainless steel delivery carts,
plate heaters, conveyors, and refrigeration equipment.

ABOUT CFS BRANDS
CFS Brands is a U.S.-based manufacturer of products for the foodservice, healthcare, and janitorial
industries. CFS operates the brands Carlisle FoodService Products, Dinex, El Castor, Marko, Piper, San
Jamar, Snap Drape, and Sparta globally. Based in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, the Company employs over
1,300 people across its headquarters, 6 manufacturing locations, and 4 distribution centers worldwide.
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CFS Brands – www.cfsbrands.com
Carlisle Foodservice Products – www.carlislefsp.com
Cepillos El Castor – www.cepilloselcastor.com
Dinex – www.dinex.com
Marko – www.marko.com
Piper – www.piperonline.net
San Jamar – www.sanjamar.com
Snap Drape – www.snapdrape.com
Sparta – www.sparta.com
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